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iTpactor passed over northern China and Xazakhsran before exptoding just south

otrneryabinsk, Russia.The mileage markers along the ground tra(k indi(atethe objeci s artitude.

eyewitnesses sawit moving from left to
r igh t .  ln  f ron t  o f lhousands o fpa i r .  o l  eye \
and more cameras than you couid count,
stark shadows oflampposts, cars, and build
ings swiveled across the pavement. A few
vrewers believed lhe ground \ a5 rotating.

As the brilliant first flare faded, the
object's smoke trail across the southern sky
forked into two parallei tracks. After two
smalier flares, the paths then continued
over the horizon to the southwest. Vioeos
ofthe event lit up the Internet as surely as
the blazing meteor lit up the sky.

A formet NASA "rocket rcientist,,Jame5 Ob€rg
nowworks as o space consultantfot NBC News.
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lmpact on the ground
The excitement was only beginning. Nearly
three minutes after the initial fireball
appeared in the sky, a massive shock wave
hit Chelyabinsk. Windows shattered, car
alarms howled, and people screamed and
cursed. A roofand rvall at a zinc factory
partially collapsed, and officials estimated
that upward of 100,000 windo.ws were
destroyed. Remarkably, no one died,
although approximately 1,500 people
sought medical attention - most ofthem
injured by flyiag glass.

The numbers associated wlth the spec-
tacular fireball - or "superbolide," NASAs
nerly coined term were as breathtaking as

RusJian photoglapher Malat Akhm€taley€v wat
shooting lands(ape photos near his home wnen
the ltreball exploded. Although hethought at first
i t  was a nuclear bomb, he st i l lcaptured a 5eriet of
dhmatic images.This one shows the object,s trail
a(ross the sky. MARATAKHMnATTYEV

the event itseli The fireball traversed Earth's
atmosphere at a shal low angle (about .  . l

on a descending path traveling ftont east to
west that passed about l2 miles r l0 ki lome-
ters) south ofChelyabinsk. It e\ploded ar an
altitude ofapproximatel)' 76,400 Fer 11,300
meters) when it was moving at a \ r'lo. jtV of
11.6 miles per second (18.6 km sr

Iriction with the atmosphe re slo$ ed
and heated the incoming object. the bodrrs
rdp id  mo t i on  aompre -ed  l ne  " t r  r c  t r r n t  o f
i t ,  creating the shock wave that Ful\ elzed
u  i ndow r  on  t he  g rou  nd .  The  .  ̂ n rp : . . .  i on
a l . o  hea ted  n tmo .phe r i r  ga \ ( .  t n j  .  t .  : r f ed
e le . ( r on .  f r om the  a tom. . r r d  n t , , l ( .  - [ ,  r n
a process cal led ionization. \ \ 'hsn 1rg . ' lg6
trons recombinedwith the ionized s.15cs,
t hey  em i t t ed  t he  l r gh r  seen  n  (n<  R ; . . r dn
sky. The energy caused the spa;e :,r;k to
break up and ult imatelv erplode rrhen the
g row ing  p re \ \ u re  exceedcd  r \ ,  . , h . . .  ,
internal strength.

The force radiated br.the ntain i i rebal l
reached about 90 ki iotons. In .onifarison,
the atomic bomb detonated abo\ e Hirc)
shima in 1945 topped out ar rouehh l j  ki lo
tons. The impact durnped e|en ntore energy
into the upper atmosphere along the descent
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Automobile dashcams delivered the frst images ofthe meteo/s app€arance
and were a godsend for scientists trying to reconstrudth€ obje(,s path.

The meteorlfading smoketrailhangs in the airabove Chelyabinsk, a Russian
city with roughly a million residents that liesjust east ofthe Ural Mountains.

ri1th, althouSh less expiosively. NASA sci
.rltists estimate the total energy delivered
uuring the entire entry at 440 kilotons.

The Chelyabinsk biast is easily the most
.nergetic impact event witnessed since
1908, when an even larger object exploded
.rbove the Tunguska region in south-central
Siberia. Researchers think the Tunguska
erplosion, rvhich flattened some 770 square
nriles (2,000 square km) offorest, released
bet\r'een 3 and 5 megatons ofenerg}

Fragments of the Chelyabinsk impactor
that reached the ground appear to be ordi-
nary chondrite meteorites. These have typi
c , , l  den . i t ie .  o f  abor r t  3 .o  g r  a  m.  per  cub ic
centimeter. To deliver 440 kilotons of

energy, the incoming object u'ould have
needed to be 60 feet ( l8m) in diameter and
have a mass ofroughly 11,000 tons. The
ob ie . l  unque . r i un rb l y  r r as  an  as te ro id
albeit  a small  one.

A Cold Warflashback
It seems almost remarkable that scientists
couid learn so much about the superbolide
and the object that created it within just a
couple ofweeks. But at the moment when
the fireball burst on the scene, at 9:21 A.M.

local t ime (10:21 r.u. EST on February 14),
"confusion" rvas the operative word. Both
in the city and around the globe, the first
and most important question - then, and
e\€n now in hindsight . was: Where did
this object come from? The quest for infor
mation wasn't mere idle curiosity.

For the Russians in Chelyabinsk that
day, the object obviousiy approached from
the east, out ofthe rising Sun and from the
direction ofChina. Some people init ially
panicked and thought that it might be a
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past a nd potential future impacts, visit www.Artronomy..om/extr.(onr€nt.
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nuclear attack fiom that country. Fortu-
nately, those fears lvere short lived.

Only one of the million humans in the
tdrgel Tone !\ds prepared for the worst.
Teacher Yuliya Karbysheva was with her
e lemenlar )  s .hoo l  c lass  -  44  chr ld ren  in
all at School #37 in Chelyabinsk. When
a flare like a second Sun bathed her east
facing classroom in blinding light, the
children ran to the window But she
remembered the air-raid drills ofher owl
childhood during the Cold War and
ordered the  ch  r  ld ren  under  the i r  desk :

As they ducked and covered, she quickly
opened the glass doors between the class-
rooms, another half remembered emer-
gency neasure preached during the old
drills. But as one minute passed, then
anothet the childr_en's curiosity grew She
moved toward the windows to wave h€r
antsy charges back under their desks.

Ir r.a. rhere thar the blart wave caughl
her, showering her with glass that inflicted
\evere  arm (u t \  bu l  no th ing  l i fe - lh rea ten ing .
Covered with her own blood, she calmly
ordered the children to get their coats and
evacuate the building.

Amid all the confusion and rumors and
fear ofthat day, Karbysheva quickly became
the city's hero. Not a single child had even
been scratched. One person, at least, had
recognized the rvarning signs and taken
measures to mitigate the effects.

Visit from the asteroid belt
Once the initiai pandemonium subsided,
scientists got to work figuring out where
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the diminutive asteroid had originated. An
underappreciated feature of Russian life
facil i tated the process. Many cars carry
dashboard-mounted webcarns - dashcams

that record a continuous ioop ofimages.
They have nothing to do with scientific
studies offireball tracking. Instead, recent
years have seen increasingly corrupt traffic
police as u€ll as automobile accidents
staged for insurance fraud. The dashcams
pror  ide  v i .ua l  record .  o f  the  ac< idenr ' .

Within hours ofthe incident, dozens of
these videos appeared on the Internet. In
sorne, the fireball flared into visibility right
in the field ofvierv. In others, the passing
fircball's glare cast shadows oftelephone
poles onto streets. Once researchers deter
nlined a street's orientation, they could

reconstruct the precise elevations ar]d azi
muths with respect to time.

l)etermining the object's original path
through space had an urgency unusual tbr
computational astronomy. Only l6 hours
after the Chelyabinsk impact, an eyen bis
ger object would make a remarkabh close
flyby ofEarth. Asteroid 2012 DA,, nree
sures about 100 feet (30m) across and has
a mass estimated at 40,000 tons.

Spanish astronomers discovered tfrs
object in February 2012 during a prer icrus
close encounter with Earth. ScieDtisr\ .t l-
culated that it would pass 17,200 mrle:
(22700km) above Earth's surface - .loser
than many communications satell i te\ orbit.
But it was also so close that Ea.th s sri\ i tv
flung it onto a new path that l ier aln)o!t



entirely inside our planet's orbit. Its greatest
distance from the Sun dropped by 11 mil-
lion miles (18 million km) and its period
shortened from 368 day{to 317 days.

Of immediate colfaern to astronomers,
the general public, and emergency prepared-
ness teams around the world was whether
the Chelyabinsk fireball was associated in
,rnv way with 2012 DAra. Astronomers were
not aware that any debris accompanied
the larger asteroid, but a relatively recent
impact or fragmentation could have littered
Its orbit with some sizable rubble.

It seemed to dcfy probability that two
such extremely rare events occurred so
llose together and were not related. Yet
rhatt exactly what the earliest estimates of
rhe Chelyabinsk objectt orbit suggested.

Some scientists based their first guesses
on a quick analysis ofthe dashcam videos.
t)thers relied on the impact's happening in
the Northern Hemisphere, which was out
oithe line ofsight of DA,n's approach.

More precise.measurements over the
ncrt day or two confirmed these reassuring
quesses. This result enormously lowered the
lrkelihood that any other object from the
:.rme potential swarm would hit Earth dur
rnq the coming days. And none ever did.

\Vhen astronomers ultimately pin-

nrinted the Chelyabinsk fireballt pre-
rmpact path, they found it had been a fairly
rl pical Apollo asteroid the largest class
trt.rsteroids whose orbits cross Earth's. The
Russian objectt orbit ranged from the
a;teroid belt inward as far as the orbit of
\ enus and lay close to the orbital planes of
rhe maior planets. Statistically, thousands
oiobjects of similar size must exist.

NASAT final report, authored byDon
\eomans and Paul Chodas, two experts on
n(ar Earlh asteroids at the lel Propulsion
Laboratory, also computed the obiect's tra-
iectory as it approached Earth. The impac-
tor bore down on our planet along a path
that remained within 15'ofthe Sun's direc-
tron. As NASA noted, Earth-based rele-
scopes seeking to detect asteroids cannot
scan regions ofthe sky this close to the Sun.

The hunt for fragments
People in the Chelyabinsk area certainly
had to deal with the bad fortune ofbeing
hit by the biggest space impactor in acen-
tury. Yet they were lucky when it came time
to search for meteodte fragments - the
wintry climate provided a perfect setting.

First. a blanket ofsnow across the region
offered an ideal backdrop on which to seek

Scientists iuspectthat a fragment ofthe incoming
asteroid blasted this 26-foot-wide (g meters) hole
in frozen Cheba*ul Lake, whi(h il locatedabout
5 miles (8 kilometers) frorn Chelyabinsk.

dark crumbly meteorites. Second, the
weather after the event was crisp and clear,
yielding perfect lighting for the search.

And there were plenty ofsearchers, few
of whom were motivated by science. Within
hours ofthe fall, "recovered meteorites" for
sale flooded the Internet, and some even
looked genuine. Along with the meteodtes,
lhere were lhe usual "meteor wrong\' -
honest misidentifications in many cases -
and a collection ofobvious hoaxes.

A hole in the ice at nearby Chebarkul
Lake created a briefflap. Such holes can
appear natunlly, but researchers suspected
a meteor fragment blew the hole. Officials
found what were later confirmed as mete
oflle! on the ice surrounding the hole.

Yeomans and Chodas reported that
authentic ftagments were silicate,rich ordi-
nary chondrites, the type that constitutes
about 80 percert ofall meteorite falls. This
was the last nail in the coffin to prove Che-
lyabinskwas unrelated to the 2012 DLL4
flyby. Spectral observations ofthe larger
asteroid show it has a composition similar
to certain types ofcarbonaceous chondrite
meteorites with abundant inclusions ofcal-
cium and aluminum. This is quite different
from the silicate rich ordinary chondrite
meteorites from Chelyabinsk.

Now that scientists have settled what
the Chelyabinsk object was not, and that
its orbit placed it squarely in the group of
Apollo asteroids known for more than a
century, speculation has turned to what
the object was in a larger sense.

A reseaKher holds a meteorite found on the ice
surrounding the gaping hole at Chebarkul Lake.

It was a reminder that statistics dont lie
and that Earth is not immune from impacts
that can cause significant damage. It also
showed that Earth-based programs seeking
such objects have a long way to go. Although
NASA estimates that scientists have found at
least 90 percent ofthe potentially hazardous
obiects 0.6 mile (lkm) in diameter or larger
they fallwell short ofthat percentage when
it comes to bodies the size of2012 DAr4.
And no one knows how many Chelyabinsk-
sized obiects lurk in oul planett vicinity.

The technology for monitoring space for
potentially hazardous obiects continues to
improve. Still, detecting bodies approach-
ing from the Sunt direction, Iike the Chely-
abinsk impactor, requires telescopes far out
in space. By the end ofthis decade, scientists
expect that they will have found 90 percent
of the most dangerous obiects, those with
diameters larger than 500 feet (150m). The
Chelyabinsk fireball and the near-miss of
2012 DArl seem to have strengthened the
push for better warning systems. And they
certainly focused public and political atten-
tion on the need to develop active counter-
measures to defend our planet. ,l
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